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Estrategy 1: Analyse, 
denounce and counter-
attack the fallacious 
capitalist/empirialistic
ideologies of “information 
society” and “knowledge 
society” and their 
charlatans and 
sychophants
Estrategy 2: Analyse, resist and 
counter-attack the slavery masters 
of the general intellect: copyright 
system; patents; etc. (WIPO)
? Copy/South international Research Group (Alan 
Story; Colin Darch; Joost Smiers; Roberto Verzola; 
et al), http://www.copysouth.org
? Network in Defence of Knowledge and Culture for 
All, http://www.porlacultura.org/
ALBA (Bolivarian Alternatives for Latin America, 
Venezuela)
http://www.alternativabolivariana.org
Strategy 3: To denounce, resist and 
counter-attack the lobby of the 
plundering capitalist/imperialist 
industries: Publishing; Information; 
Knowledge industries and their charlatans
? Copy/South Research Group (Alan Story; Colin Darch; Joost
Smiers; Roberto Verzola; et al), http://www.copysouth.org
? Network in Defence of Knowledge and Culture for All, 
http://www.porlacultura.org/
? It’s time to end with the slavery of traditional publishing (Richard 
Smith), 
http://www.biomedcentral.com/mediafiles/oacolloquium/richardsmit
h.ppt ; 
http://www.biomedcentral.com/mediafiles/oacolloquium/richardsmit
h.mp3
?Radical wing of the Open Access Movement totally open and free 
of charge for all  (e.g. Harnad), non-balance but full radical free of 
charge open access for all 
http://users.ecs.soton.ac.uk/harnad/subvert.html
Strategy 4: To build a Worldwide 
Union Federation of Documental 
Information Workers from 
Libraries, Archives and Museums
?To create alliances with (?):
? Social Forum of Information, Documentation, and 
Libraries?, http://www.inforosocial.net/
? Circle of Studies of Political and Social Librarianship, 
CEBI (Mexico)?, 
http://web.archive.org/web/20070111022354/http://ww
w.cebi.org.mx/index.html
?Group of Social Studies in Librarianship and 
Documentation, GESBI (Argentina)?, 
http://www.gesbi.com.ar/spip/
? World Social Forum – Libraries Coordination?, 
http://www.kaapeli.fi/book/founding-a-library.html
?Others?
Strategy 5: To build 
up worldwide 
cooperative like 
wikis, Indymedia, 
etc. to resist the 
privatization of 
information
Strategy 6: to analise, 
resist and counter-
attack the policies of 
elitist international 
organisms like IFLA, 
national library 
associations and their 
charlatans
